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the Ko-Lao makes its headquarters in 
Hunan and Honan, the central provinees. 
It claims to represent the pure Chinese 
race, the sons of Han, to whom the inhah-
itants of the south and west are almost 
as much foreign as are the Tartars. These 
malcontents look behind the Ming dy
nasty, as the name "Elder Brother" im
plies, to the imperial line of Tang, which 
is suppo.sed to be extinct long ago, but 
doubtless a scion will be foi'lh-coming 
when the throne is vacant. The society 
consists of soldiers mostly, but it is un
derstood that some affiliates occupy very 
high positions indeed, as we should ex
pect when they advocate such a policy. 
A very desperate and disreputable band 
they are by all accounts, numbering a 
large proportion of tlie bad characters in 
those districts where they have influence. 
Mr. Balfour says, however, "There is not 
the sliglitest doubt that if one of their old 
generals were to raise the standard of re
bellion, he might have a hundred thou
sand men about him in the time it takes 
to spread the news from Nanking to Han
kow." 

The Ko-Lao is, in fact, a military con
spiracy. Its agents commonly travel as 
doctors, carrying news from one centre 
to another, and making proselytes as they 
go. The ceremonial of initiation is said 
to be elaborate, but I have heard no de
tails. An association of old soldiers de
signed to overthrow the civil power is 
naturally t\irbulent. The Ko-Lao has 
broken out several times during its brief 
existence. In 1870 and 1871 it raised si' 
rious disturbances in Hunan, but the 
grand movement was disconcerted by a 
lucky chance. A secret letter containing 
the plan for blowing up the powder-nuig-
azine at Hukow was delivered to the 

wrong ])ersoii. It named several of the 
chief conspirators, wlio were seized and 
promptly executed. In that neighbor
hood the society was suppres.sed for a 
while. But its attraction for the men of 
the central provinces, who hate their kins
folk all round, must be very strong. 

Many other societies are known, but I 
must dismiss them briefly. The Moham
medans, who number not less than twen
ty millions by official report—perhaps 
twenty-live millions, or even more—have 
a secret league, the IIwuy-Hwuy Jin. A 
neophyte must be purified before initia
tion, and this is done by thrashing him 
heartily. Afterwards he is put to the 
question d lean—made to drink a prodi
gious quantity of soap and water—which 
scours the pork out of him, if any. But 
since the awful massacres of Ka.shgar 
these sectaries have been intimidated. 
Tien-Tsin has the Tsai-li Hwuy—appar
ently a I'eligious association. Members 
dress m white alone, even to their hats 
and shoes; they abstain from alcoholic 
drinks, opium, and tobacco, and fall into 
ecstasies when praying. They have been 
much persecuted of late, being easily dis-
ting-uishable. Other societies,of which the 
secret is utterly unknown, are the Tsze 
T'wan Keiiou and the Tan Pel Keiiou. 
The single fact ascertained touching the 
former is the pra,clice of eating small 
dumijliugs, doubtless symbolical. The 
latter kneel upon a large carpet and pray; 
at a certain moment the four corners of 
it are raised and fastened above their 
heads, when the heaj) of devotees inside 
fall into a trance and i)rr)phesy. But our 
information on these points is suspect, 
coming from their enenjies the Manda
rins. As for semi secret .associations for 
good works, they are legion. 

L O N D O N — P L A N T X \ G P : N E T . 

J3Y WALTEI{ BES.\NT. 

II.—PR I KG E AM) MERCHANT. 

IT is by no means safe to adopt in blind 
confidence the conclusions of the an

tiquary. He works, you see, with frag
ments : here it is a passage in an old deed; 
here a few lines of poetry; here a broken 
vase; here the capital of a column; here 
a drawing cramped and out of propor
tion and dwarfed, from an illuminated 

manuscript. This kind of work tends to 
small things: the sjjlendid city ])resently 
becomes, in the mind of the antiquary, a 
mean little town; King Solomon's Tem
ple, glorious and vast, slii-inks to the di
mensions of a village conventicle; Le
viathan hJTnself becomes an alligator; all 
history, read through this reducing lens, 
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becomes a series of patriotic exaggera
tions. For instance, tlie late Dr. Brewer, 
a true antiquary if ever there was one, 
could see in rnedi;eval London nothing 
but a collection of mean and low tene
ments standing among-s(iu;il id streets and 
filthy lanes. Any city, ancient or mod
ern, might, of coiu'se, be described as con
sisting of mean and squalid houses, be
cause in every city the poor outnumber 
the rich, and the small houses of the ])oor 
are more frequent tlian the mansions of the 
wealthy. But that tliis estimate of the 
city is wholly incorrect I shall now at
tempt to show. 

When one who wishes to reconstruct a 
city of the past has obtained from the an
tiquary all he has discovered, and from 
the historian all he lias to tell, there is 
yet another field of research open to him 
before lie begins his task. It is the exam
ination of tlie place itself, the site of the 
town, or the modern town upon the site of 
the old. I will give an, example to show 
the HPcessilj^ of examination on the spot. 
Fifty years ago a certain learned anti-
q\iary and scholar visited for a day or two 
the site of a certain Syi'ian city, now- little 
more than a village. He looked casually 
at the place; he read whatever history 
lias found to say of it; ho made no at
tempt at exploring the extent of the ruins 
or at examining the site; he proceeded 
at once to ])rove that the place could 
never have been more than a small and 
insignificant town composed of huts and 
inhabited by fishermen. Those who spoke 
of it as a magnincent city must have been 
enthusiasts. Forty years passed: then 
another man not only visited the site, but 
examined it, surveyed it, and explored it. 
l ie discovered that the insignificant place 
had formerly possessed a mighty wall 
two miles in length; an acropolis, strong 
and well situated, ])i'otecting a noble city 
with splendid buildings. The antiquary, 
you see, dealing with fragments, could 
not rise above them; liis fragments be
longed to a whole whicli in his mind be
came puny and insignificant. This was 
the once famous city of Tiberias, by the 
sliores of the Galilean lake. 

In exactly the same way he who would 
understand median'al London must walk 
about modern London, but after he has 
read his historian and his antiquary, 
not before. Then lie will be astonished 
to find how much is left, in spite of fires, 
reconstructions, and demolitions, to illus

trate the past. Here a quaint little square 
accessible only to foot-passengers, shut in, 
surrounded by merchanls' offices, pre
serves the form of a court in a suppressed 
monastery. 

Again, another little space set with 
trees, like a Place in Toulon or Marseilles, 
shows the former court of a royal palace. 
Here a venerable name survives; here a 
dingy little cliurch-yard marks the site of 
a church as ancient as any in the city. 

London is full of such survivals, whicli 
are known only to one who prowls about 
its streets, note-book in band, remember
ing -what he lias read. Not one of them 
will he get from the book antiquary, or 
from the guide-book. As one after the 
other is recovered the ancient city grows 
to the student not only more vivid, but 
more jiicturesque and more splendid. 
London a city of low mean tenements? 
Why, I see great palaces along the river-
bank between tlie quays and ports and 
warehouses. In the narrow lanes that 
rise steepl.y from the river I see other 
houses fair and stately, each with its 
gateway, its square court, and its noble 
hall, high-roofed, with its oriel-windows 
and its lantern. Beyond these narrow 
lanes, north of Watl ing Street and Budge 
Row, more of those houses, and still 
more, till we reach the northern part, 
where the houses are all small, given 
over to the meaner soi't, and those who 
carry on the least-desirable trades. 

You have seen tliat London was full of 
rich monasteries, nunneries, colleges, and 
parish churches, insomuch that it might 
be likened unto the He Sonnante of Ra
belais. You have now to learn, what I 
believe no one has yet pointed out, that if 
it could be called a city of churches, it w-as 
much more a cily of palaces. There were, 
in fact, in London itself more palaces than 
in Verona and Florence and Venice and 
Genoa all together. Tliere was not, it is 
true, a line of marble palazzi along the 
banks of a Grand Canal: there was no 
Piazza della Signoria, no Piazza dell' 
Erbe, to show these buildings. Tlie,y were 
scattered about all over the city; they 
were built without regard to general 
effect, and with no idea of decoration or 
picturesqueness; they lay hidden in the 
labyrinthine streets; the warehouses stood 
beside and between them; the common 
peoi)le dwelt in narrow courts around 
them; they faced each other on opposite 
sides of the lanes. 
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These palaces belonged to the great 
nobles and were their town houses: they 
>vere capacious enough to accommodate 
the wliole of a Baron's retinue, consisting 
sometimes of four, six, or even eight hun
dred men. Let us remarlf that the con
tinual presence of these lords and tliose 
following did much more for tlie cit\^ than 
merely to add to its splendor by the erect
ing of great houses. By their i)resence 
they kept the place fi'om becoming merely 
a trading centre or an aggregate of mer
chants; they ke))t the citizens in touch 
with the rest of the kingdom; they made 
the people of Loudon understand that 
they belonged to the realm of England. 
When Warwick, the King-maker, rode 
through the streets to his town house, fol
lowed by five hundred retainers in his liv
ery ; when King Edward IV. brought wife 
and children tothe city and rode out to fight 
for liis crown ; when a royal tournament 
was held in Cliepe—tlie Queen and her 
ladies looking on—even the boys under
stood that there was more in the world 
than mere buying and selling, importing 
and exporting; that everything must not 
be measured by profit; that they were 
traders, indeed, and yet subjects of an 
ancient crown; that their own prosperity 
stood or fell with the well-doing of the 
country. This it was wliicli made the 
Londoners ardent politicians from very 
early times; they knew tlie party leaders; 
tliey felt bound to take a side; and they 
quickly pei-ceived that their own side al-
M'ays won, whicli gratified their pride. In 
a word, the presence in their midst of king 
and nobles made them look beyond their 
walls. London was never a Ghent; nor 
was it aA'enice. It was never London for 
itself against the world, but always Lon
don for England first, and for its own 
interests next. 

Tlie city palaces, the town houses of 
the nobles, were never, it must be remem
bered, fortresses. The only fortress of the 
city was the White Tower. The\' were 
neither castellated nor fortilled nor gar
risoned. They were entered by a gate, 
hut tliere was neither ditch nor iiorleuHis. 
The gate led into an open court round 
wliich tlie buildings stood. Examples of 
this way of building may still be seen in 
London. For instance, Staple Inn, or 
Barnard's Inn, affords an exact illustra
tion of a medi;eval mansion. Tliere are 
two square courts,with a gateway leading 
from the road into the inn. Between the 

courts is a liall with its liitchen and 
buttery. Those who walk down Queen 
Victoria Street in the city pass on the 
north side a red-brick liouse standing 
round three sides of a quadi'angle. This 
is the Heralds' College: a few years ago 
it preserved its fourth side with its gate
way. Four hundred years ago this was 
the town house of tlie Earls of Derby. 
Restore the front and you have the size of 
a great noble's town palace, yet not one 
of the largest. If you wish to understand 
the disjiosition of the building, compare it 
with the quadrangle of Clare, or that of 
Christ's, Cambridge, It was burned down 
in the Fire, and was rebuilt without its 
hall, kitchen,and butteries, for which there 
was no longer any use. As it was before 
the Fire, a broad and noble arch with a 
low tower, but showing no appearance of 
fortification, opened into the court, which 
was used as an exercising-ground for the 
men-at-arms. In tlie rooms around the 
court was their sleeping accommodation ; 
at the side or opposite the entrance stood 
the hall where the whole household took 
meals; opposite to the hall was the kitch
en with its butteries; over the hall was 
the room called tlie Solar, where the Earl 
and Countess slept; beyond the hall was 
another room called the Ladies' Bower, 
where the ladies could retire from the 
rough talk of the followers. The houses 
beside the river were provided with stairs, 
at the foot of wliich lay the state barge, 
in which my Lord and my Lady took the 
air upon the river, and were rowed to 
and from the Court at Westminster. 

There remains nothing of these houses. 
They are, with one exception, all swept 
away. Yet tlie description of one or two, 
the site of others, and the actual remains 
of one sufficiently prove their magnifi
cence. Let us take one or two about 
wliich something is known. For instance, 
there is Baynard's Castle, the name of 
which still survives in that of Baynai-d's 
Castle Ward, and in that of a wharf 
which is still called by the name of the 
old palace. 

It stood on the river-bank close to the 
Fleet Tower and the western extremity of 
the wall. There was no house in the city 
more interesting than this spot. Its his
tory extends from the Normau Conquest 
to the Fire—exactly six hundred years; 
and during the whole of this long ]ieriod 
it was a great palace. First it was built 
bv one Bavnard, follower of William, It 
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was forfeited in A.D. 1111, and g-iveii to 
Robei'l Fitzwalter, son of Ricliai-d, Earl of 
Clare, in wliose family the office of Cas
tellan and Standard-hearer to the City of 
London became hereditary. His descend
ant, Robert, in revenge for private inju
ries, took part with the Barons ag'ainst 
King John, for which the King- ordered 
Baynard's Castle to be destroyed. Fitz
walter, however, becoming' reconciled to 
the King, was pei-rnitted to j-ehuild his 
liouse. It was again destroyed, this time by 
fire, in 1428. It was rebuilt by Humphrey, 
Duke of Gloucester, on wliose attainder it 
reverted to the crown. Richard, Duke of 
York, next had it, and lived here with his 
following of four hundred gentlemen and 
men-at-arms. It was in the liall of Bay
nard's Castle that Edward IV. assumed 
the title of King, and summoned the 
Bishops, Peers, and Judges to meet him in 
council. Edward gave the house to his 
motlier, and placed in it for safetj' his 
wife and children before going out to 
fight the battle of Barnet. Here Buck
ingham offered the crown to Richard. 

*' Aliis, why would you lie:ip these cares on me ? 
I iun unfit for state and nnijesty. 
I do beseech you—take it not amiss— 
J cannot, nor I will not, yield to you." 

lleiii-yVIII. lived in this palace,-which 
he almost entirely rebuilt. Prince Henry, 
after his marriage with Catherine of Ara-
gon, was conducted in great state up the 
river from Baynard's Castle to West
minster, the Mayor and Commonalty of 
the city following in tlieir barges. In 
the time of Edward VI. the Earl of Pem
broke, whose wife was sister to Queen 
Catherine Parr, held great state in this 
hnuse. Here be proclaimed Queen Mary. 
When Mary's first Parliament was held, 
ho proceeded to Baynard's Castle, follow
ed by '"2000 horsemen in velvet coats with 
their laces of gold and gold chains, be
sides si.xty gentlemen in blue coats witli 
his btidge of the green dragon." This 
powerful noble lived to entertain Queen 
Elizabeth at Baynard's Castle with a bti.n-
quet, followed by fireworks. The last ap
pearance of the place in history is when 
Cliarles II. took supper there just before 
tlie Fire swept over it and destroyed it. 

Another house by the river was that 
called Cold Hai'borough, or Cold Inn. 

This house stood to the west of the old 
Swan Stall's. It was built by a rich city 
merchant, Sir John Poultnev, four times 

Mayor of London. At the end of the 
fourteenth century it belonged, however, 
to John Holland, Duke of Exeter, son of 
Thomas Holland, Duke of Kent, and Joan 
Plantagenet, the ' ' F a i r Maid of Kent." 
He was half-brotiier to King Richard II., 
whom here he entertained. Richard III . 
gave it to the heralds for their college. 
They were turned out, however, by Henry 
VII. , who gave the house to his mother, 
Margaret, Countess of Eiclnnond. His 
son gave it to the Earl of Shrewsbury, by 
whose son it was taken down, one know's 
not why, and mean tenements were erect
ed in its place for the river-side working-
men. 

We are fortunate in having left one at 
least, or a fragment of one, house out of 
the many London palaces. The Fire of 
1666 spared Crosby Place, and though 
most of the old mansion has been pulled 
down, there yet remain the hall, the so-
called throne-room, and the council-room. 
The mansion formerly covered the great
er part of what is now called Crosby 
Square. It was built by a simple citizen, 
a grocer and Lord Mayor, Sir John Ci'os-
by, in the fifteenth century; a man of 
great wealth and great position; a mer
chant, diplomatist, and ambassador. He 
rode north to welcome Edward IV. when 
he landed at Raveuspur: he was sent by 
the King on a mission to the Duke of 
Burgundy and to the Duke of Brittiiny. 
Shakespeare makes Richard of Gloucester 
living in this house as early as 1471, four 
years before the death of Sir John Crosby, 
a thing not likely. But he was living 
here at the death of Edward IV., and 
here he held his levees befor(' his usurpa
tion of the crown. In this hall, where 
now the city clerks snatch a hasty dinner, 
sat the last and worst of the Plantagcnets, 
thinking of the two boys who stood be
tween him and the crown. Here he re
ceived the news of their murder. Here 
he fetisted with his friends. The jilaco is 
charged with the memory of Richard 
Plantagenet. Early in the next century 
another Lord Mayor obtained it, and lent 
it to the ambassador of the Emperor Max
imilian. It passed next into the hands of 
a third citizen, also Lord Mayor, and was 
bought in 3516 by Sir Thomas More, who 
lived here for seven years, and wrote in 
this house his Utopia and his Life of 
liicliard the Tliird. His friend Antonio 
Bonvici, a merchant of Lneea, next lived 
in the house. To him More wrote liis 
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well-known letter from the Tower. Wil
liam Rupert, More's soji-in-law, and Wil
liam Rustill, bis nephew ; Sir Thomas 
d'Arcy; William Bond, Alderman and 
Sheriff, and merchant adventurer; Sir 
John Spencer, ancestor of Lord North
ampton; Mary, Countess of Pembroke, 
and sister of Sir Philip Sidney— 

" Tlie gentlest slieplierdess that liveJ that day; 
Ami most resembling, both in shape and spirit. 
Her brother dear" ; 

tlie Earl of Northampton, who accom
panied Charles I. to Madrid on his ro
mantic journey; Sir Stephen Langbam — 
were successive owners or occupants of 
til is house. It was partly destroyed by 
lire—not the Great Fire—in the reign of 
Cbarles I I . The hall, which escaped, 
was for seventy years a Presl)yterian 
meeting-house; it tben became a packer's 
warehouse. Sixty years ago it was part
ly restored, and became a literary institu
tion. It is now a restaurant, gaudy with 
color and gilding. The Due de Biroii, 
ambassador from France in tlie reign of 
Queen Elizabeth, was lodged here, with 
four hundred noblemen and gentlemen 
in his train. And here also was lodged 
tbe Due de Sully. 

Half a dozen great houses do not make a 
city of palaces. That is true. Letiis,ifwe 
can, find others. Here, then, is a list, by no 
moans exhaustive, made from the pages 
of Stow. Tbe Fitz Alans, Earls of Arun
del, bad a town house in Botolph Lane. 
Billingsgate, down to the end of the six
teenth century. The street is. and always 
has been, narrow, and, fi'om its proximity 
to the fish-market, unsavory. The Earls 
of Noi-tbumberland had bouses successive
ly in Crutched Friars, Fenchurcb Street, 
and Aldersgate Street. Tbe Earls of 
Worcester lived in Worcester Lane, on 
tbe river-bank; the Duke of Buckingham 
f>n College Hill : observe how the nobles 
built their houses iti the most busy part 
"f the town. The Beaumonts and the 
Huntingdons lived beside Paul's Wharf; 
tbe Lords of Barkley had a house near 
Blackfriars; Doctors' Commons was the 
town house of tbe Blounts, Lords Mount-
joy. Close to Paul's Wharf stood the 
mansion once occupied by the widow of 
Richard, Duke of York, mother of Ed
ward IV., Clarence, and Richard III . 
Edward tbe Black Prince lived on Fish 
Street Hill—the house was afterwards 
made an inn. The De la Poles had a 

liouse in Lombard Street. Tbe De Veres, 
Earls of O.xford. lived first in St. Mary 
Axe, and afterwards in Oxford Court, St. 
Swithin's Lane; Cromwell, Earl of Es
sex, had a house in Throgrnorton Street. 
The Barons Fitzwaltor had a house where 
now stands Grocers' Hall. Poultry. In 
Aldersgate Street weve houses of the Earl 
of Westmoreland, the Earl of Northum
berland, and the Earl of Tlianet, Lord 
Petre, and the Marquis of Dorchester. 
Suffolk Lane marks the site oftbe "Manor 
of the Rose," belonging to the Suffolks 
and tbe Biickinghams: Lovell's Court, 
Paternoster Row, marks tbe site of the 
Lovells' mansion ; between Amen Corner 
and Ludgate Street stood Abergavenny 
House, where lived, in tbe reign of Ed
ward II., the Earl of Richmond and Duke 
of Brittany, grandson of Henry III . Af
terwards it became the house of John 
Hastings, Earl of Pembroke, who married 
Lady Margaret, daughter of Edward III . 
It passed to the Nevilles, Earls of Aberga
venny, and from tbem to the Stationers' 
Company. Warwick Lane runs over 
Warwick House. The Sidm^ys, Earls of 
L'^icester, lived in the Old Bailej-. Tbe 
Staffords. Dukes of Buckingham, lived in 
Milk Street. 

A list of thirty-five palaces—which is 
not exhaustive,and does not include many 
town houses of the Bishops, nor the halls 
of tbe companies, many of them very no
ble, nor the houses u.sed for tJie business 
of tbe city, as Blackwall Hall and Guild-
ball—is quite sutticient to prove mj' state
ment that London was a city of palaces. 

Nothing has been said about the houses 
of tbe rich merchants. Crosby Hall, as 
has been seen, was built by a merchant. 
In Basing Lane (now swallowed up by 
those devourers of old houses, Cannon 
Street and Queen Victoria Street) stood 
Gerard's Hall, with a Norman crypt, and 
a bigh-roofed hall where once they kept 
a May pole and called it Giant Gerard's 
Staff. This was the hall of the liouse 
built by ,Iohn Gisors, Mayor in the year 
1305. The Vintners' Hall stands on the 
site of a great hou.se built by Sir John 
Stodie, Mayor in 1357. In the house call
ed the Vintry, Sir Henry Picard, Mayor, 
entertained a very noble company indeed ; 
among them were King Edward III. , King 
Jobn of France, King David of Scotland, 
the King of Cy])rus, and tbe Black Prince. 
After tbe banquet the Lord Mayor defend
ed his hall against all comers with dice 
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and hazard. The King of Cyprus lost liis 
money, and, unfortunately, lus royal tem
per as well. The latter was a common 
misfortune among kings. Tlie I'oyal rage 
of the proverb is one of those subjects 
wliioh the essayist enters in his notes and 
never Hiids the time to treat. Then up 
spake Sir Henry, with admonition in his 
voice: Did his Higliness of Cyprus really 
believe that the Lord Mayor, and a mer
chant adventurer of London, whoso ships 
rode at anchor in the port of Eamagusta, 
would seek to WITI the money of any king? 
" M y Lord and King,' ' he said, " b e not 
aggrieved. I court not your gold, but 
your play; for I have not bidden j^ou 
hither that you might grieve." And so 
gave the King his money back. But John, 
King- of France, and David, King of Scot
land, and the Black Prince murmured and 
whispered that it was not fitting for a king 
to take back money lost at play. And 
the good old King Edward wagged his 
gray beard. 

Another entertainer of Kings was Whit-
tington. Wha t sayelh the wise man? 

'"Seest thou a man diligent in his busi
ness? He sliall stand before kings." 

They used to show an old house in Hart 
Lane, rich with carved wood, asWhitting-
ton's, but it must have been in his parish 
of St. Michael's. Paternoster Royal, and, 
one is (H'etty certain, close to the site of 
his college, which stood on the north side 
of tlie church. Here he entertained Hen
ry of Agincourt, and his bride, with a 
magnificence wliicli astoiiislied the King. 
The cost of such a banquet was more than 
repaid by the respect for the wealth and 
power of the city which it nourished and 
maintained in the kingly mind. The 
memory of it, we may be very sure, had 
its after-effect even upon those most mas
terful of sovereigns Heni'y VIII . and 
Queen Bess. On this occasion it was no
thing that tlie tables groaned with good 
things, and glittered with gold and silver 
plate; it was nothing that the fires were 
fed with cedar and perfumed wood. For 
the princely Mayor fed these fires after 
dinner with nothing less than the King's 
bonds to tlie amount of £60,000. In pur-
cl)asing power that sum would now be 
represented by a million and a quarter. 

A truly ro.yal gift. 
It was not given to many merchants, 

"sounding always the increase of their 
winning," thus to thrive and prosper. 
Most of them lived in more modest dwell

ings. When, with the great commercial 
advance of the fourteenth century, space 
by the river became more valuable, the 
disposition of the hall, with its little court, 
became necessarilj' modified. The house, 
whicli was warehouse as well as residence, 
ran up into several stories high—the ear
liest maps of London show many such 
houses beside Queenhithe, and in the busi
est and most crowded parts of tlie city; 
on every stoi'y there was a wide door for 
the reception of bales and crates; a rope 
and pulley were fixed to a beam at the 
highest gable for hoisting and lowering-
the goods. The front of the house was 
finely ornamented with carved wood
work. One may still see such houses — 
streets full of them—in the ancieiit city 
of Hildesheim, near Hanover. 

On the river-bank, exactly under what 
is now Cannon Street Railway Station, 
stood the Steelyard—Guilda Aula Teuton-
icorum. In appearance it was a house of 
stone, with a quay towards the river, a 
square court, a noble hall, and three arch
ed gates towards Tiiames Street, This was 
the house of the Hanseatic League, whose 
merchants for three hundred yeai-s and 
more enjoyed the monopoly of importing 
hemp, corn, wax, steel, linen cloths, and, 
in fact, of the whole trade with Germany 
and tlie Baltic, so that until the London 
merchants pushed out their ships into tlie 
Mediterranean and the Levant their for
eign trade was small, and their power 
of gaining wealth in ])ropoi-lion, Tliis 
strange privilege grew by degrees. Un
less the foreign merchants of the Hanse 
towns and of Flanders and of France had 
brought over their wares they could not 
have sold them, because there were no 
London merchants to import them. There
fore they came, and they came to stay. 
They gradually obtained privileges; they 
were careful to obey the laws and give no 
cause for jealousy or offence; and they 
kept tlieir privilege.s.living-apart in their 
college, till Edward VI. at last took them 
away. In memory of their long resi
dence in the city, the mercliants of Ham
burg, in the reign of Queen Anne, present
ed the church where they had worshipped. 
All Hallows the Great, with a magnificent 
screen of carved wood. The church,built 
by Wren after the Fii-e, is a square box of 
no architectural pretensions, but it is glori
fied by this screen. 

Between the merchant adventurers, who 
sometimes entertained Kings and had a 
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fleet of ships always on the sea, and the 
retail trader, there was as great a gulf then 
as at any after-time. Between tlie retail 
ti'ader, who was an employer of labor, and 
the craftsman, there was a still greater 
gulf. Tlie former lived in plenty and in 
comfort. His house was provided with 
a spacious hearth, and windows of which 
the upper part, at least, was of glass. The 
latterli ved in the mean and low tenements 
which, according to Dr. Brewer, made up 
the whole of London. There were a great 
many of these, because there are always 
a great many poor in a large town. Nay, 
there were narrow lanes and filthy courts 
where there was nothing but one-storied 
liovels built of wattle and clay, the roof 
thatched with reeds, tlie flre burning in 
the middle of the room, the occupants 
sleeping in old Saxon fashion, wrapped in 
rugs around the central fire. The lanes 
and courts were narrow and unpaved, 
and filtliy with every kind of refuse. In 
those crowded and fetid streets the plague 
broke out, fevers always lingered, the 
children died of putrid throat,and in these 
places began the devastating fires that 
from time to time swept the city. 

The main streets of the city were not 
mean at al l ; they wei-e broad, well built, 
picturesque. If here and there a small 
tenement reared its timbered and plaster
ed front among the tall gables, it added to 
the beauty of the street; it broke the line. 
Take Chepe, for instance, the principal 
seat of retail trade. At the western end 
stood the Church of St. Michael le Quern, 
where Paternoster Row begins. On the 
north side were the churches of St. Peter 
West Chepe, St. Thomas xVcon. St. Mary 
Cole, and St. Mildred. On the south 
side were the churches of St. Mary le 
Bow and St. Mary Woolchurch. In the 
streets running north and south rose the 
spires of twenty other clnu'ches. On the 
west side of St. Mary le Bow stood a long 
stone gallery, from which the Queen and 
her ladies could witness the tournaments 
and the ridings. In the middle was the 
"Standard," with a conduit of fresh wa
ter: There were two crosses, one being 
that erected by Edward the First to mark 
a resting-place of his dead Queen, Round 
tlie " Standard " were booths. At the west 
end of Chepe were selds, which are be
lieved to have been open bazars for the 
sale of goods. Another cross stood at the 
west eiul, close to St. Michael le Quern. 
Here executions of citizens were held; on 

its broad road the knights rode in tilt on 
great days; the stalls were crowded with 
those who came to look on and to buy. 
The street was noisy with the voices of 
those who displayed their wai'es and call
ed upon the folk to buy. You may hear 
the butchers in Clare Market or the cos
ters in Whitecross Street keeping up the 
custom to the present day. The citizens 
walked and talked; the Alderman went 
along in state, accompanied by his officers; 
they brought out prisoners and put them 
into the pillory; the church bells clashed 
and chimed and tolled; bright cloth of 
scarlet hung from the upper windows if it 
was a feast-day, or if the Mayor and Al
dermen had a riding; the streets were 
bright with tlie colors of that many-col
ored time, when the men vied with the 
women in bravery of attire, and when 
all classes spent upon raiment sums of 
money, in proportion to the rest of their 
expenditure, wliich sober nineteenth-cen
tury folk can hardly believe, Chaucer 
is full of the extravagance in dress. There 
is the young squire— 

"Embvowdid was he, as it were a mede 
AI ful of fi'cssiie flowures, white and I'eede." 

Or the carpenter's wife— 
" A seynt [girdle] sche wered, barred al of silk; 

A barm-cloth eek as whit as raorne iiivlk 
Fpon hir leiides [loins], ful of many a gore, 
Whit was hir smok, and browdid al t)vl'ore 
And eek bvhvnde on hir color abonte. 
Of cole-blak silk, withinne and eek withoute," 

Or the wife of Bath, with her scarlet 
stockings and her fine kercliiefs. And 
the knights decked their hor.ses as gayly 
as themselves. Now the city notables went 
clad in gowns of velvet or silk lined with 
fur; their hats were of velvet with gold-
lace; their doublets were of rich silk; 
they carried thick gold chains about their 
necks and massive gold rings upon their 
fingers. 

With all this outward show, this mag
nificence of raiment, these evidences of 
wealth, would one mark the small tene
ments which here and there, even in 
Chepe, stood between the churches and the 
substantial merchants' houses i Weniea-
sure the splendors of a city by its best, 
and not by its worst. 

The magnates of London, from genera
tion to generation, showed far more wis
dom, tenacity, and clearness of vision than 
can be found in the annals of Venice, 
Genoa, or any other mediajval city. 
Above all things, they maintained the 
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city liberties and the rights obtained from 
successive Kings: yet tliey were ahvaj's 
loyal so long as loyalty was yjossible; 
when that was iio longer possible, as in 
the case of Ricliard the Second, they threw 
the whole weight of their wealth and in
fluence into the other side. If fighting-
was wanted, they were ready to send out 
their youths to light, nay, to join tlie 

wanted as many ships as he could get for 
his expedition into Franco, Sir John gave 
him all his own, with Mercer's ships and 
the Spanish prizes so well. 

Toward the end of the fourteenth cen
tury began tlie first grumblings of tlie 
great religious storm that was to burst 
upon the world a hundred j-ears later. 
The common sort of Londoners, attached 
to their Church and to its services, were 
as yet profoundly orthodox and unques-
tionine'. But it is certain that in the 
\eai l.i9! the Aichbishop of \ o i k com
plained lo imalh to the King ot the May-
01, Aldeuneu and r^heufls -Whit t ington 

army themselves 
witness the story of 
Sir John Phil pot 
Mayor in 1378. Tbeie 
was a certain Scot 
tisli adventurer 
named Mercer. This 
man had gotten to-
getlier a small fleet 
of ships, with which he har
assed the North Sea and did 
great havoc among the Eng
lish merchantmen. Nor could 
any remonstrance addressed 
to the crown effect redress. 
What was to be done? Clear
ly if trade was to be carried 
on at all, this enemy must be 
put down. Therefore, with
out more ado, tlie gallant 
Mayor gathered together, at his own ex
pense, a company of a thousand stout fel
lows, put them on board, and sallied forth, 
liimself tlieir admiral, to fight this pirat
ical Scot. He found him, in fact, in 
Scarborough Bay with his prizes. Sir 
John fell upon him at once, slew^ him and 
most of his men, took all his ships, includ
ing the prizes, and returned to the port of 
London with his spoils, including fifteen 
Spanish ships which had joined the Scotch
man. Next year the King was in want 
of other lielp. The arms and armor of a 
thousand men were in pawn. Sir John 
took them out. And because the King 
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was then one of the Sheriffs—that they 
were male creduli, that is, of little faith; 
upholders of Lollards, detractors of reli
gious persons, detainers of tithes, and de-
frauders of the poor. When persecu
tions, however, began in earnest not a 
single citizen of position was charged 
"with heresy. Probaldy the Archbishop's 
charge was based upon some quarrel over 
tithes and Church dues. At the same time 
no one who has read Chaucer can fail to 
understand that men's minds were made 
uneasy by tlie open .scandals of religion, 
the contrast between profession and prac
tice. It required no knowledge of tlieol-
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ogy to remark that tiie 
monk who kept the best 
of liorses in liis stable and 
the best of liounds in his 
kennel, and rode to the 
chase as gallantly attired 
as any young knight, was 
a strange follower of the 
Benedictine rule. Nor was 
it necessary to be a divine 
in order to compare the 
lives of the Franciscans 
with their vows. Yet the 
authority of the Church 
seemed undiminished, 
while its w^ealth, its es
tates, its rank, and its 
privileges gave it enor
mous power. It is not pretended tliat 
the merchants of London were desir
ous of new doctrines, or of any tam
pering with the mass, or any lowering 
of sacerdotal pretensions. Yet there can 
be no doubt that they desired reform in 
some shape, and it seems as if they saw' 
the best hope of reform in raising the 
standard of education. Probably the old 
monastery schools had fallen into decay. 
W e And, for instance, a simultaneous 
movement in this direction long before 
Henry VI, began to found and to en-

e.ER 4.KD S HALL 

GATEWAY, ETC., IN CROSBY SQUARE (NOW DESTROYED). 

dow his schools 
Whjttmgtonbe 
queathed a sum 
of money to cre

ate a library for the Grey Friars; his close 
friend and one of his executors, John Car
penter, Rector of St. Mary Magdalen, 
founded the City of London School, now 
more flourishing and of greater usefulness 
than ever; another friend of Whittington, 
Sir John Nicol, who was the Master of St. 
Thomas Aeon, petitioned the Parliament 
for leave to establish four schools; Whit-
tington's own company, the Mercers, 
founded a school—which still exists—soon 
after his death. The merchants rebuilt 
churches, bought advowsons and gave 

them to the corpora
tion, founded chari
ties,and left doctrine 

'" - to scholars. Yet the 
- century which con

tains such men as 
Wycliff, Chaucer, 
Gower,Occleve, Wil
liam of Wykeham, 
Fabian, and others, 
was not altogether 
one of blind and un
questioning obedi
ence. And it is wor
thy of I'emark that 
the first Master of 
Whittington's Hos
pital was that Regi
nald Pecock who af
terward, as Bishop 
of Chichester, was 
charged with Lol-
lardism, and impris
oned for life as a 
punishment. He was 
kept in a si n gl e closed 
chamber in Thorney 
Abbey, Isle of Ely. 
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He was never allowed out of tliis room: 
no one was to speak with liirn except the 
man who waited upon him: he was to 
have neither paper, pen, ink, nor books, 
except a Bible, a mass-book, a psalter, 
tuid a legendary. 

Among the city worthies of that time 
nnay be introduoed Sir AVil 1 iam Walworth, 
the slayer of Jack Cade: Sir William Sev-
enoke, the first known instance of the 
poor couutry lad of hutuble birth working: 
his way to the trout; ho was also the first 
to found and endow a grammai'-school for 
his native town: Sir Robert Chichele. 
whose brother Henry was Archbisho]) of 
Canterbury and founder of All Souls', 
Oxford; this Eohert, whose house was on 
the site of Bakers' Hall, in Harp Lane, 
provided by his will tha t on his com-
menioi'ation day two thousand four hun
dred poor householders of the city should 
be regaled with a dinner and have two 
pence each in money: Sir John Kain well, 
who left houses and lands to discharge the 
tax called the Fifteentli in three parishes: 
Sir John Wells, who brought water from 

Tyburn: and Sir William Eslfield, who 
brought water from Highbury. Other 
examples show that the time for eivdow-
ing monasteries had passed away. When 
William Elsing, early in the fourteenth 
century, thought of doing something with 
his money, he did not leave it to the Fran
ciscans for masses, but he endowed a hos
pital for a hundred blind men; and a few 
years later John Branes gave the city a 
strong box with three locks, containing a 
thousand marks, wliich were to be lent to 
young men beginning business—an excel
lent gift. When there was a great deai'th 
of grain, it was the Lord Mayor who fitted 
out ships at his own expense and brought 
corn from Prussia, which lowered the 
price of flour by one-lialf. In the acts of 
these grave magistrates one can read the 
deep love they bore to the city, their ear
nest striving for the administr'ation with 
justice of just laws, for the maintenance of 
good work, for the relief of the poor, for 
the provision of water, and for education. 

Tradition—which is always on the side 
of theweaic—maintains that the greatmer-
chants of the past, for the most part, nuide 
their way upward frotn the poorest and 
most penniless conditions. They came 
from the plough-tail or from the mechan
ic's shop; they entered the city paved with 
gold friendless, w'ith no more than two 
pence, if so much, in their pockets ; they 
received scant favor and put up with 
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rough fare. Then tradition makes a jump, 
and shows them, on the next Ufting of 
the curtain, prosperous, rich, and in great 
honor. The tj'pieal London merchant is 
Dick Whittingtou, wliose liistory was bla
zoned in the chapl)ooks for all to read. 
One is loath to disturb venerable beliefs, 
but the facts are exactly the opposite of 
those set forth. The merchant adven
turer, diligent in his business, and there
fore rewarded, as the wise man prophe
sied for him, by standing before princes, 
though he beg-an life as a prentice, also 
began it as a gentleman. He belonged, 
at the outset, to a good family, and liad 
good friends both in the country and the 
town. Piers Plowman never could and 
never did rise to great eminence in the 
city. The exceptions, which are few in

deed, prove the 
rule. Against 
such a case as 
Sevenoke.the son 
of poor parents, 
who rose to be 
Lord Mayor, we 
have a hundred 
others in which 
the successful 
merchant starts 
with tlie advan
tage of gentle 
birth. Take, for 
example, the case 
of Whittington 
himself. 

He was the 
younger son of 
a Gloucestershire 
country gentle
man, Sir William 
Whittington, a 
knight who was 
outlawed for 
some offence. 
His estate was at 
a village called 
Pauntley. In the 
chui'ch may still 
be seen the shield 
of Whittington, 
empaling Fitz-
warren — Rich-

^- ' _ ard's wife was 
' ^ Alice Fitzwar-

ren. His mother 
belonged to the 
well-known Dev
onshire family 

of Mansell, and was a cousin of the Fitz-
warrens. The Whitt ingtons were thus 
people of position and consideration, of 
knightly rank, armigeri, living on tlieir 
own estates, which were sutflcient, but 
not large. 

For a younger son in the fourteenth 
century the choice of a career was limit
ed. He might enter the service of a great 
lord and follow his fortunes. In that tur
bulent time there was fighting to be had 
at home as well as in France, and honor 
to be acquired, with rank and lands, by 
those wlio were fortunate. He might 
join the army of the King. He might en
ter the Cliurch; but youths of gentle blood 
did not in the fourteenth century flock 
readily to the Church. He might remain 
on the family estate and become a bailiff. 
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He might go up to Loudon and be 
come a lawyer. There -̂veie none 
of tlie modern professions—no engi 
neers, architects, bankers, lonmihsts , 
painters, novelists, or dramatists, but 
there was trade. 

Young Dick Whitt ington therefore 
chose to follow trade; rather that line 
of life was chosen for him. He was 
sent to London under charge of carriers, 
and placed in the house of his cousin. Sir 
John Fitzwarren, as an apprentice. As 
he married his master's daughter, it is 

^ 

CROSBY HOUSE, BISHOPSGATE STREET. 

VIEW OF COLD HABBOK, IN THAMES STREET, 
ABOUT 1600. 

reasonable to suppose that he inherited a 
business, which he subsequently improved 
and developed enormously. If "sve sup
pose a single man to be the owner of the 

Cunard line of steamers, 
running the cargoes on 
his own venture and for 
his own profit, we may 
understand something of 
Whittington's position in 
the city. The story of 
the cat is persistently at
tached to his name; it be
gins immediately after his 
death; it was figured on 
the buildings which his 
executors erected; it form
ed part of the decora
tions of the family man
sion at Gloucester. It is 
therefore impossible to 
avoid the conclusion that 
he did himself associate 
the sale of a cat—then a 
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creatui'e of some value and i-arity—with 
the foundation of liis fortunes. Here, 
however, we have only to do with the fact 
tliat Whitt ington was of gentle birth, and 
that lie was apprenticed to a man also of 
gentle hii'th. 

That good old antiquary, Stow, to whom 
we owe so mucli, not only gives an account 
of all the monuments in the city churches, 
with the inscriptions and verses whicli 
were graven upon them, but he also de
scribes the shields of all those w^ho were 
aJ'TOtQfeJ'i—entitled to carry arms. Re
member tliat a shield was not a thing 
which could be assumed at pleasure. 
The heralds made visitations of the coun

ties, and examined 
into the pretensions 
of every man wlio 
bore a coat of 
arms. You were 
either entitled or 
you were not. To 
parade a shield with
out a proper title 
was then much as if 
a man should now 
pretend to he an 
Earl or a Duke. If 
one wants a shield 
in these days it is 
only necessary to 
invent one; or the 
Heralds' College 
will connect a man 
with some knightly 
family and so con
fer a title: foi-merly 
tlie herald could in
vent or find a coat 
of arms only by or
der of the sovereign, 
the fountain of 
honor. By grant
ing a shield tlie 
King admitted an-
otlier family into 
the ranks of gentle
hood. For instance, 
when the news of 
Captain Cook's 

death reached Eng
land, King George 
the Third granted a 
coat of arms to his 

\ family, who were 
tlius promoted to 
the first stage of 
nobility. This.how-

ever, seems to have been the last occasion 
of such a grant. 

Wha t do we find, then ? The churches 
are full of monuments to dead citizens 
who are armigeri. Take two churches 
at hazard. The first is St. Leonard's, 
Milk Street. Here was buried John 
Jolmson, citizen and butclier, died 1282, 
his coat of arms displayed upon his tomb; 
also, with his shield, Richard Ruyeiier, 
citizen and fisli-monger, died 1301. The 
second church is St. Peter's, Cornhill. 
Here the following monuments have their 
sliields: that of Thomas Lorimer, citizen 
and mercer; of Thomas Born, citizen and 
draper; of Henry Acle, citizen and grocer; 
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of Henry Palmer, citizen &aA pantiarius: 
of Henry Aubertner, citizen and taylor; 
and of Timothy Westrow, citizen and 
grocer. 

The residence and yearly influx of the 
Barons and their followers into London 
not onl\', as we have seen, kept the city 
in touch with the country and prevented 
it from becoming a mere centre of trade, 
but it also kept the country in touch with 
the city. The livery of the great Lords 
compared their own lot, at best an honor
able servitude, with that of tiie free and 
independent merchants, who had no over
lord but the King, and were tliemselves as 
rich as any of the greatest Barons in the 
country. They saw among them many 
from their own country, lads whom they 
remembered in the hunting-field, or play
ing in the garden before the timbered 
old house in the country, of gentle birth 
and breeding, once, like themselves, poor 
younger sons, now rich and of great re
spect. When they went home they talked 
of this, and tired the blood of the boys, so 
that while some staid at home and 
some put on the livery of a Baron, 
others went up to London and 
served their time. In short, when 
we assign a city origin to the fam
ilies of Coventry, Leigh, Ducie, 
Pole, Bouverie, 
Boleyn, Legge, 
Capel, Osborne, 
Craven, and 

AVai'd, it would 
be well to in
quire, if possible, 
to what stock be
longed the origi
nal citizen, the 
founder of each. 
Trade in the 
fourteenth cen
tury, and long 
afterward, did 
not degrade a 
gentleman. That 
idea was of an 
earlier, and of a 
later date. It 
became a law 
during the last 
century when the 
county families 
began to grow 
rich and the val
ue of land in
creased. It is fast 

disappearing again with tlie shrinkage of 
land values, and the city is once more re
ceiving the sons of noble and gentle. The 
change should be welcomed as helping to 
destroy the German notions of caste and 
class and the hereditary superiority of the 
ennobled house, which has done the peo
ple of Great Britain so much harm during 
the last two hundred years. 

It was in this fourteenth century that 
the city experienced the most important 
change in the whole history of her consti
tution, more important than the substitu
tion of the Mayor and Aldermen for the 
[(ortreeve and sheriff, though tliat was 
nothing less than the passage fi-oni the 
feudal county to the civic community. 
The new thing was the formation of tlie 
city companies, which incorporated each 
trade fornudly, and gave the fullest powers 
to the governing body over wages, hours 
of labor, output, and everything which 
concerned tlie welfare of each craft. 

There had been many attempts made at 
combination. Men. at all times, have 

INTERIOR OF PART OP CROSBY HALL, CALLED THE COUNCIL-ROOM, 
LOOKING EAST. 
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been sensible of the advantages of com
bining'; at all times and in every trade 
tliere is tlie same difficulty—tliat of per
suading' everybody to foreg'o an apparent 
present advantage for a certain benefit in 
the future; there are always blacklegs; 
yet tlie cause of combination advances. 

The liistoiy of the city companies is 
that of combination successfully carried 
out, so that it became part of the constitu
tion and government of the city — but, 
what -was not foreseen at the outset, com
bination in the interests of the masters, 
not of the men. 

The trades beg-an forming associations, 
which tliey called guilds. These aroused 
su.spicion. The King did not at first re
gard any combination of bis subjects with 
approbation. The guilds were ostensibly 
religious: they had each a patron saint— 
St, Martin, for instance, protected the 
saddlers; St, x^Lntliony the grocers—they 
held an annual festival on their saint's 

day. But they must be licensed: eigh
teen sucli guilds were fined for establish
ing themselves without a license. Those 
wliich were licensed paid for the privilege. 
Tlie most important of them was the 
Guild of Weavers, which was authorized 
by Henry the Second to regulate the 
trades of cloth-workers, drapers, tailors, 
and all the various crafts and " misteries " 
that belong to clothes. This guild be
came so powerful that it threatened to 
I'ival iu authority the governing body. 
I t was therefore suppressed by King John, 
the different trades afterwai'd combining 
separately to form their owji coniijanies. 

By the end of the fourteenth century, 
then—to sum up—the goverumeiit of Lon
don was practically complete and almost 
in its present form. The Mayor, become 
an olficer of the highest importance, was 
elected every year, the Sheriffs every 
year; the Aldermen and the Common 
Councilroen were elected by wards. The 
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Mayor was chosen from tlie great com-
paiiies, which comprised all the merchant 
venturers, importers, exporters, men who 
had correspondence over the seas, masters, 
and employers. Evei'y craft liad its own 
regulations; no one could trade in the 
city who did not belong to a company; 

is silenced. And he remains silent until, 
by covins and conspiracies which Whit-
tington j)ut down so sternly, he has be
come a greater power in the land than 
ever he was before. Even yet, however, 
and witli all the lessons tliat lie has leai'n-
ed, his power of combination is imperfect, 

l iRIDEWELL PALACE, ABOUT 1660, WITH THE 
ENTRANCE TO THE FLEET BIVEK, TART OF 

THE BLACK FRIARS, ETC. 

no one could work in the city, or even 
make anything to be sold, who did not 
belong to a company. Wages were or
dered by the companies; working-men had 
no appeal from the ruling of the warden. 
From time to time there were attempts 
made by the craftsmen to make combi
nations for themselves. These attempts 
were sternly and swiftly put down. No 
trades-unions were suffered to be formed; 
nay, even within the memory of man 
trades-unions were treated as illegal asso
ciations. The craftsman, as a political 
factor, disappears from history with the 
creation of the companies. In earlier 
times we hear his voice in the folkmote; 
we see him tossing his caj) and shouting 
for William Longbeard. But when Whit-
tington sits on the Lord Mayor's chair he 
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his aims are narrow, and his grasp of liis 
own power is feeble and restricted. 

For my own part, I confess that this re
pression, this silencing of the craftsman 
in the fourteenth century seems necessary 
for the growth and prosperity of the city. 
For the craftsman was then incredibly 
ignorant; ho knew nothing except his 
own craft; as for his country, the condi
tions of the time, the outer world,he knew 
nothing at all; he might talk to the sail
ors wlio lay about the quays between voy
ages, but they could tell him nothing that 
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would help liiin in his trade; lie could 
not i-ead; he could not inquii'e, because 
he knew not what questions to ask or 
what information he wanted; he had no 
principles; he was naturally ready, for 
his own present advantages, to sacrifice 
the whole world; he believed all he was 

told. Had the London working-man ac
quired such a share in the government of 
his citj' as he now has in the government 
of his country, the result would have been 
a battle-field of discordant and ever-vary-
ing factions, ruled by demagogues. 

It was a happy circumstance for Lon
don that the government of the city fell 
into the hands of an oligarchy, and still 
more happy that the oligarchs themselves 
wei-e under the rule of a jealou.s and 
watchful sovereign. 

So far it was well. I t would have been 
better had the governing body recognized 
the law that they must be always enlar
ging their borders. Then they would have 
begun in earnest the education of the peo
ple. We •who have talcen tliis work in 
hand only for twenty years niay not throw 
stones. But the voice of the craftsman 
should have been heard long ago. Then 
we should perhaps have been spai'ed many 
oppressions, many foolish wars, many 
cruelties. But from the fourteenth to the 
nineteenth century the craftsman is silent. 
Nay, in every successive generation in 
this long period he grows more silent, less, 
able to speak, till he reaches the lowest, 
depth ever arrived at by Englishmen—and 
that was about a hundred vears ago. 

ANCIEKT PARTS OF BRIDEWELL, PALACE. 
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UNDER THE MINARETS. 
BY P. HOPKINSON SMITH. 

I. 
'T was a small, not over-clean, and much 

crumpled card, and it bore tliis inscrip
tion : 

Isaac Isaacs, 

Dragoman and Interpreter, 

CoiiRtant'niopIe. 

It was lield very near my nose, and 
above the heads of a struggling, snarling 
pack of Turks, Armenians, Greeks, and 
Jews, all yelling at the tops of their 
voices, and all held at bay by a protecting 
rail in the station and two bcfezzed offi
cers attached to the custom-house of liis 
Serene Highness. 

Beyond this seething mass of Orientals 
was seen an open door, and through this 
only tlie sunlight, a patch of green grass, 
and the glimpse of a minaret against tlie 
blue. 

Yes; one thing more—the card. 
The owner carried it aloft, like a flag of 

truce. He had escaped the tax-gathering 
section of the Sublime Porte by dod
ging under the guarded rail, and with fez 
to earth was now pressing its oblong 
proportions within an inch of my eye
glasses. 

• 'Do you speak English ?" 
"Ev ' t ing : Yerman, Franche, Grek, 

Tearkish-a l l !" 
"Take tliis sketch-trap, and get me a 

carriage." 

The fez righted itself, and I looked into 
the face of a swarthy, dark-bearded mon
grel, with a tobacco-colored complexion 
and a watery eye. He was gasping for 
breath and reeking with perspiration, the 
back of his hand serving as sjjonge. 

I handed him my check—through bag
gage Orient Express, two days from Vi
enna—stepped into the half-parched gar
den, and drank in my first breath of East
ern air. 

Within the garden—an oasis, bare
ly Icept alive by periodical sprinkling— 
lounged a few railroad officials hugging 
scant shadows, and one lone Turk dis
pensing cooling drinks beneath a huge 
umbrella. 

Outside the garden's protecting fence 
wandered half the lost tribes of the earth, 
each one splitting the air with a combi
nation of shouts, sounds, and cries tliat 
would have done justice to a travelling 
menagerie two hours late for breakfast. 
In and out this motley mob slouched 
the dogs—away out in the middle of the 
street, under the benches, in everybody's 
way and under everybody's feet: every
where dogs, dogs, dogs 1 

Beyond this babel straggled a low build
ing attached to the station. Above rose a 
ragged hill crowned by a shimmering wall 
of dazzling white, topped with rounded 
dome and slender minarets. Over all was 
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